The paper proposes an Agent System for multi faceted distributed generation setup with green power generators identifying role and requirements of each agent. The Object Model, treating various agents as Entity/Object is proposed showing their interaction/interfacing. Each entity has been elaborated with its attributes. In addition, the services expected from each agent are highlighted. The Use Case Model is proposed showing assigned role of each agent. Each use case has been elaborated with its purpose, data handling, stimuli and responses. A lay out of the sub-systems of each of the proposed main agents has also been included. Subsequently the State Machine Model is proposed showing behavior of system in real time scenarios. Finally the Event Loop Model is appended along with sensor/actuator control process.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a tremendous concern of nations regarding progressive global warming and probability of devastating climate change. The areas of research related to environment friendly generation technologies are therefore drawing a lot of attention of scientists and engineers of the world. Utility plans facilitating the consumers to use Green Power are enhancing degree of reliance on renewable energy resources. Electric Power Industry in the current century is therefore experiencing a conceptual overhaul both in its physical as well as control and communication infrastructures.
As a logical outcome of the foregoing, a diverse and distributed generation infrastructure comprising of renewable energy sources is replacing a system consisting of relatively few, large, concentrated generation setups with energy transmission over a high voltage ac grid.
For infrastructure networks, where the dispersal of the system encompasses vast distances, completely centralized control will warrant full duplex, high band rate, communication channels with features of duplicity and redundancy, especially if the systems are interactive. These setups are susceptible to frequent failures owing to the fact that malfunctioning of one part of the network will disseminate unpredictably in no time not sparing the central control. Consequently the central control will suffer from the same trouble which, it primarily is expected to rectify. The challenge of managing distributed and interconnected systems therefore demands devising techniques capable of intervening locally to fix and save the problems from propagating through network. Sources of trouble could be internal or external as shown in Figure 1 . [1] Not only the real power will be available for sale in future electricity market but the ancillary services will also be available to enhance and ensure reliability and quality of electricity/reduce operation costs. Electronic converters make grid connection of distributed energy resources possible, and this technology also provides reliability and stability. Converter based grid interface systems possess the features such as reactive power generation/compensation, voltage regulation, Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) compensation, power flow control and dynamic control over frequency and voltage output [2] . This paper proposes an agent system for distributed generation setups.
II. AGENT SYSTEMS
An agent environment is best suited for control of distributed energy resources to achieve increasingly reliable performance with better power quality out put. In addition it may be of immense importance in the wake of optimum/efficient power generation and utilization thereby yielding enhanced life expectancy of infrastructures with minimal maintenance cost.
An agent is a processor of physical information obtained through sensing various parameters. It is a software entity [3] [4] that is capable of performing autonomously, based upon the received information. Agents depend upon other agents to obtain required information for optimum fulfillment of the goals and objectives.
Distributed infrastructures are interconnected and maintain communication between each other. It makes them suitable for agent technology. Agents assess situation on the basis of measurements from sensing devices or that received from other entities. Agents cast their influence on performance of networks via commands to actuators and other entities. The agents differ in complexity from trivial threshold detectors that merely decide based upon a single measurement to highly intelligent systems.
A modern power grid system may have a large number of agents and power system dynamics could be extremely complex. Agents have to make real time decisions from local, rather than global state information. Agents including controllers for individual devices are designed with simple decision rules based upon response thresholds that are expected to give most appropriate responses to a collection of situations generated. [1] .
III. AGENT EVOLUTION WITH GENETIC ALGORITHM
Context dependent agents do not offer sufficient reliability. At times, they drive system into undesirable operating states. The agents may act as programmed but the pre designed actions may not be the best responses to the actual situation (The Context).
In Agent Evolution, the agents evolve gradually adapting to their varying environment. They keep on improving their performance with changing situations. Each power bus would endeavor to maintain its voltage and power flow limits while still operating in the context of voltages and flows that power system managers and other agents impose on it. Real time sensors, actuating mechanism and microprocessors are to be employed with virtually every component of power system, especially the generators, transformers and transmission lines. Each agent (independent active object in object oriented software development methods) is armed with appropriate intelligence (algorithm) to facilitate evolution and keep them in picture of the context, as discussed above. Evolution will commence through a series of Genetic Algorithms and genetic programming. Object main classes can be treated as analogous to genotypes and individual objects are considered phenotypes. Operations such as cross over and mutation can select and recombine their class attributes, which establish the entire potential characteristics, capabilities, range of operation, or strategies of agents. A high degree of modularity and flexibility can be maintained as a result of decision to pass the selection, evaluation, and termination functions to the genetic algorithm as well as a list of genetic operators. Thus the base genetic algorithm is able to perform evolution using any combination of selection, crossover, mutation, evaluation and termination functions that conform to the functional specifications to be used with default parameters. Input parameters can include the bounds which is a matrix of upper and lower bounds on the variables such as voltage, current, phase, and frequency etc and the output parameters will point to best solution string. The selection function will determine which of the individuals will survive and continue to the next generation as per optimization strategy.
IV. OBJECT MODEL
Models can be used in analysis process to develop an understanding of the system in External Perspective, when the context of the system is modeled, Behavioral Perspective, and Structural Perspective where system architecture is depicted. An object oriented approach is most suitable for interactive system software development. Object models [3] [4] developed during requirement analysis may be used to represent both system data and its processing. In this respect they combine some of the uses of data-flow and semantic data models. They are also useful for showing how entities in the system may be classified and composed of other entities. The developed object model during requirement analysis stage certainly simplifies the transition to object oriented design and programming. Object oriented model of system architecture structures the system into a set of loosely coupled objects which can call on the services offered by other objects. The advantages of object-oriented approach are well known. Since objects are loosely coupled, the implementation of objects can be modified without affecting other objects, the objects can be reused and the structure of system is readily understandable. The principle disadvantage of the model stems from the need for a common format for data transfer, which can be recognized by all transformations. Each transformation must either agree with its communicating transformations on the format of data, which will be processed, or a standard format for all data communications must be imposed. If the interface has been defined, syntax checking facility in the compiler may be used to discover the errors and inconsistencies in interface description.
In a distributed environment where the service of one object is called by another the response time for the service that is requested is generally unpredictable. Therefore while designing the system it should be ensured that object that has requested a service does not have to wait for that service to be completed.
As regards the object class, it is taken as an abstraction over a set of objects that identifies the generally common attributes and the services or operations that are provided by each object.
V. USE CASE MODEL
The model of the system use is a dynamic model that describes how the system actually interacts with the environment [3] . The approach recommended by UML is to develop a use case model where each use case represents an interaction or service in the system. The use case description helps to identify objects and operations in the system. Use case model, therefore, can be considered as a scenariobased technique for requirements elicitation, which has now been a fundamental feature of UML notation for describing object oriented system models. Traditional ellipse and stick diagrams are not drawn here to save space thus covering most of the use cases in detail [5] .
VI. USE CASES OF AGENTS
To begin with, we see the proposed layout of sub-systems as depicted in Figure 2 . The selected use cases of each agent are described as under: Provision of data to various agents/Actors. Use Case:
Real Power Calculation Data:
For a polyphase circuit of M Phases, each ones instantaneous power is calculated as:
and the total instantaneous power is the sum of active powers of each individual phase: Active power calculation is real time and is available for use by another actor or service on request. Response:
Calculated active power is sent on receipt of request. Use Case:
Reactive Power Calculation Data:
Average power 'P' over a cycle is calculated. Then rms values of voltage and current are calculated to find apparent power 'S'.
Reactive power is then calculated as under:
Stimulus:
Real time values available on request. Response:
Values sent on receipt of request. Use Case:
Interfacing Data:
Instantaneous basic parameters and the calculated values of active/ non active power in the form of data structure mutually agreed upon and acceptable to other agents/actors and services. Stimulus:
Request from other systems.
Response:
The desired data is sent in the form (data structure) acceptable top the requesting agent. Use case: Automated Negotiation Data:
Real time data from sensors/calculated values from other use cases obtained by sending requests on all identified nodes on the system network.
Stimulus:
Request to reconfigure/supply various quantities at nodes in need of ancillary services prior to arriving at serious situations. Response:
Provision of ancillary services or approach relevant agent for reconfiguration. Use Case:
Data Filtering/Manipulation Data:
All real time parameters Stimulus:
Request for deciphering, analyzing, integrating, generating, gathering, representing, updating and elimination of data. Response:
Provision of the desired results of the processed data/updating b. Failure prediction agent Its proposed use cases are: Results of Automated Negotiation service of Failure Supervision Agent.
Request from Failure Supervision Agents services to manage the situation in a given scenario. Response:
Handle the new context and update the evolutionary process of genetic algorithms in collaboration with local expert system advice.
c. Occurrence identification agent
The proposed use cases are:
1. Convert Event to Alarm 2. Data Filtering 3. Interfacing
The description of one of the use cases is given below: Use Case: Convert Event to Alarm Data:
Coded identification for recognition of a particular event (disturbance or malfunctioning) and code of identification for the best response as per evolutionary process of genetic algorithms in collaboration with local expert system. Stimulus:
Signal from Risk Management and Automated Negotiation regarding occurrence of a particular event/events. Response:
Generate signal from relevant actuators for remedial measures. Also initiate visual/audio indication to maintenance crew, specific to nature of event for ease of identification by the crew.
d. Fault isolation agent
The use cases can be:
1. Event Identification 2. Circuit Protection 3. Inhibition Signal Generation 4. Model up dating 5. Interfacing
The description of these use cases is as below: Use Case: Circuit Protection Data:
Data code for identifying particular event/events. Stimulus:
Signal/data from Event Identification and Convert Event to Alarm. Response:
Activation of circuit protection mechanism. Use Case:
Inhibition Signal Generation Data:
Data code meant for circuit stoppage Stimulus:
Request for circuit protection regarding emergency shut off of a part or whole of the identified circuit as per coded data. Response:
Emergency shut off and passage of information to this effect to Model Updating service, Stability Agent and Reconfiguration Agent. Use Case:
Model Updating Data:
Information code regarding shut off or resumption of whole or part of a circuit.
Stimulus:
Intimation from Inhibition Signal Generator regarding shut off or resumption. Response:
Carry out model updating and inform reconfiguration agent.
e. Protection agent
It provides redundancy/duality to Fault Isolation Agent with simple algorithm to handle emergency possessing the singular use case of circuit inhibition. Use Case: Initiate Inhibition Signal Data:
Output of occurrence Identification Agent. Stimulus:
Receipt of signal regarding failure of Fault Isolation Agent and handing over the control. Response:
Shut off indicated malfunctioning circuit in emergency.
f. Main planning agent
The use cases are suggested as under: The description of these is as under: Use Case: Command Decipher Data:
Filtered Data from Failure Supervision Agent.
Stimulus:
Receipt of data from Failure Supervision Agent Hierarchy that includes all agents from A to E above. Response:
Establish/assess effect of command on network. Use Case:
Consistency Check Data:
Details of recent change in the model/configuration of the system network from any of the relevant use cases. Stimulus:
Receipt of information that system has been modified. Response:
Conduct the built in tests so as to ensure ability of the modified setup to meet the designated objectives of optimum power supply within specified constraints. Use Case:
Compensation Data:
Phase angles, voltages and reactances. Stimulus:
Request for ancillary services provision by optimization service of Stability Agent/Fault Supervision Agent. Response:
Reactive power supply, harmonic compensation and dynamic control over frequency, voltage and power flow. Use Case:
Restoration Data:
Data from Fault Isolation Agent or Reconfiguration agent. Stimulus:
Information regarding normalization of performance parameters of the inhibited circuit.
Response:
Initiate signals to actuators for reverting back to a setup closer to original system configuration as far as possible. The description of some of the use cases is given below: Use Case: Generation Control Data:
Variables of power flow equations and machine dynamics equations.
Stimulus:
Disturbance conditions such as loss of generator/transmission line, load fluctuations, short circuits, switching operations. Response:
Calculation of new machine parameters such as angular swings and initiation of instructions to actuators for implementation of remedial measures in collaboration with Failure Supervision, Reconfiguration Agents and local expert system advice as per evolutionary process. Use Case:
Optimization Data:
Real time Stimulus:
Active through out Response:
Carry out cost optimization and preparation of optimized network updation proposals for maximum power transfer. Initiation of signals for shutting down or resumption of generation (full or partial) as per load flow and power requirements of the load.
h. Reconfiguration agent
The use cases are: Receipt of signal regarding failure of Stability Agent. Response:
Shut off the indicated malfunctioning circuit in emergency.
The agents discussed above can be divided into two broad categories, the reactive agents and the deliberative agents. The reactive agents perform programmed remedial measures for situations warranting instant response. Their objective is autonomous and hence should be able to implement fast control. The deliberative agents not only represent the system's current status but also modify the plans if they do not match the real world model. The goals of the deliberative agents are robustness and automatic remedial measures. These agents also carry out co-ordination and use heuristic knowledge to identify which triggering event from reactive agent is urgent, important and/or resource consuming. The robustness of the software infrastructure is preserved by using analytically redundant software architecture with two complementary entities (agents) on each job, wherein a simple and highly reliable core agent that guarantees minimal essential services and a complex entity that provides many desirable features are suggested. The reliable core will function in spite of failure in the complex agent.
The stochastic events arising from dynamics of the power network drive the coordination between distributed agents. An event driven real time communication architecture will assemble relevant distributed agents into task driven teams and will provide the teams with timely and consistent information to carry out coordinated actions.
The attribute of Identification is used to identify with which modality (e.g. generator, load, transmission line, and compensator) the agent is associated.
Interface service of each object provides interface functions for agents to access the knowledge base of each other and also for agent communication (knowledge exchange). This is an essential service and hence should form part of each agent because in a distributed system of greater magnitude and dimensions, communication from one or several agents will be interrupted from time to time. Under these unfavorable conditions, the remaining agents should be robust enough to make decisions that do not jeopardize grid stability or reliability. Fault tolerant agents that can make decisions in the absence of data from one of their adjacent agents are, thus, required. Since the primary role of different agents differs from each other, required data from a particular agent may be missing, but it can be inferred from load flow and voltage information from neighboring agents. This arrangement, therefore, facilitates collaborative fault detection.
Separate agent for power electronic compensation can be developed to provide an array of services such as reactive power generation, power flow control, harmonic compensation, voltage regulation, or dynamic control over frequency and voltage [2] . It can, however, be made part of any other agent with relevant features (an option that has been adopted in object model of this paper).
Failure prediction agent will constantly analyze the scenario of functioning so as to have a logical foresight , through look-ahead simulations for predicting failure events in power system network.
One of the major tasks of occurrence identification agent should be to convert the events into alarm signals used to trigger the fault isolation/relevant remedial sub agents.
Since the quantum of data to be handled is expected to be large, the scrutiny/ filtering of data as per requirement of operation, coordination/display (if applicable) etc is mandatory.
Protection agent and Power generation control agent are simple ones, performing as an option in case of failure of complex agents i.e. Fault isolation agent and Stability agent. They are therefore providing redundancy to the system.
Designated soft wares such as Failure Supervision and Main Planning Agents will read/compute voltage magnitudes, phase angles and transmission line power flows for a network under steady state operating conditions. Other results such as transformer tap settings and generator reactive power outputs can also be computed. As an analyzing support, high-speed printers can be employed to print out the complete solution in tabular form for analysis by the planning engineer/R&D setups.
Stability agents can help the networks under disturbance conditions such as sudden loss of a generator/transmission line, sudden load increase and decrease and by short circuits and switching operations. These agents may utilize power flow equations and machine dynamic equations to compute the angular swings of machines during disturbances. The agents can also compute critical times for network faults and allow the evolutionary programme/expert system to determine the effects of various machine parameters, network modifications and control schemes.
Separate short circuit programmes will form part of Fault Isolation Agent to compute three phase and line to ground faults in power system networks in order to select circuit breakers for fault interruption, select relays that detect faults and control circuit breakers and determine relay settings. Short circuit currents can be computed for each relay and circuit breaker location for various system operating conditions such as lines or generating units out of service, in order to determine minimum and maximum fault currents via Failure Prediction Agent.
VII. STATE MACHINE MODEL
Behavioural models are used to describe the overall behaviours of the system. These include data flow models which model the data processing in the system and the state State machine model machine models which model the system reacts to events but a strict demarcation between these models is seldom possible due to an ever existing overlap. Real time systems are often event driven; therefore a state machine model is the most effective way to represent their behaviour. A state diagram generally describes the behaviour of different classes of objects [3] [6] . Since all the instances of a class have the same behaviour, they all share the same state diagram, as they share the same class features. But as each object has its own attribute values, so too each object has its own state, the result of the unique sequence of events that it has received. Each object is independent of other objects and proceeds accordingly. The state machine diagram high lighting major events being handled by various agents, and the offered services depicted as states pertaining to multi agent system of software for control of distributed power networks is shown in Figure 4 .
Super state of Reactive Power calculation is shown in Figure 5 with allied sub states and the super state of Data Filtering and Manipulations is depicted in Figure 6 The controller process decides when processes should be started or stopped depending upon system state variables. It will check if other processes have produced information to be processed or to pass information to them for processing. The controller will loop continuously, polling sensors and other processes for events or state changes. For this reason this model is termed as Event Loop Model as shown in Figure 7 . Design process for control of distributed power systems will differ from other software designs because system response times will have to be considered early in the process. Events (the stimuli) rather than objects or functions will be central to design process. Following steps in the design process are therefore recommended:
• Identify system stimuli and associated responses. • For each stimulus and associated response identify the timing constraints.
• A good general model for system architecture guidance is as shown in Figure 8 . • For each stimulus and response design algorithms to carry out required computations. • Design a scheduling system which will ensure that processes are started in time.
• Integrate the entire system.
IX. CONCLUSION
Owing to the need of integration of a large number of distributed energy resources, optimized performance of various tiers of electrical power system has gained a A new multi agent system has therefore been proposed in the paper which comprehensively encompasses almost all situations with identified responsibilities of the individual agents and their interactions with facility of making the handled data of each other, compatible for reuse by any agent. Genetic algorithms, due to their applicability for optimization solutions of nonlinear and stochastic scenarios find their place in development of agents for distributed control. Utilization of genetic algorithms and use cases for various agents with data, stimuli and responses are therefore proposed in this paper, correlated with state machine diagram which form the essence of dynamic modeling. Object and event loop models have also been included to cover various aspects required for visualization of system.
